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This email was sent to all WAA-08 pilots. I have tried to keep everyone informed when I 
received my “squirt flight report” and here is our final report. It made it!  Mike Brown 

 
WAA-08 Pilots, 

I hope this email finds you well. This final update is bitter sweet.  The great news is that the WAA
-08 adventure is almost finally complete.  After 5 years and 4 months the SQuiRT will be making 
her final flight in southeastern Virginia.  The bad news is that the SQuiRT will be making her final 
flight in southeastern Virginia.   
 
We have come a long way and many of  us have made new friends because of  the WAA-08 adven-
ture.  I know for myself, I have met so many wonderful people who truly love the sport of  model 
aviation and have gone to great lengths to help make this adventure happen.  It has been a pleas-
ure getting to "meet and know" so many people.  Sadly, we have lost a few good friends along the 
way, but trust me, they have not been forgotten.  Each and every one of  you has played a key role 
in allowing a battery powered plane to fly in all 48 of  the contiguous United Sates.  The SQuiRT 
has never been shipped.  That has never been accomplished before –ever!  This has truly been a 
historical event for model aviation.   
 
Current Status 
After 5 years, 1 month and 29 days the SQuiRT has finally returned to Virginia.  Pilot #402, Wade 
Saltzgiver of  Newport News, VA met pilot # 398 Scott Saxon at Kitty Hawk, NC on 17 
Aug.  They were joined by pilot #399 Jim Davis to fly the SQuiRT on aviation's hallowed 
ground.  The SQuiRT flew 110 years after the Wright Brothers' famous flights which marked the 
beginning of  powered flight not more than a few hundred yards away from where it all be-
gan.  What an incredible day for our adventure.  Thanks to Scott for coming up with the idea 5 
years ago   
 
Wade transported the SQuiRT back to Virginia and is currently coordinating the SQuiRT's visits 
to a number of  flying events at local clubs during the months of  August and September.  As of  
right now, Wade has scheduled the SQuiRT to attend five events in the local Virginia area.  She 
will be flown in demo flights at these events and will be used for new pilot introductions with a 
buddy box.   The SQuiRT is a trainer after all and it is in her blood to introduce newcomers to the 
sport and help teach new pilots how to fly. 
 
At today's count we have had 719 different pilots fly the SQuiRT, but there is no telling how many 
total flights the SQuiRT has on her.  I am going to guess close to 1,000 flights.   
 
Who would have thought that an old school brushed motor would have lasted that long not to 
mention a balsa built airplane with thin vinyl covering.  That is one tough bird and a testament to 
its quality design.  Not only has she held up well, she still looks great after all this time.  I bet there 
are lot of  stories the SQuiRT could share with us on her travels and visits with pilots around the 
country.  That would be a very interesting read if  possible. 



WAA-08 continued………... 
Museum Status 
I have been working with Maria from AMA's National Model Aviation Museum in Muncie, Indi-
ana and have coordinated the SQuiRT to be donated to the museum at 1400 hours on 18 October 
2013.  I had hoped to fly back to Virginia and fly the SQuiRT at her home field in Gloucester, 
Virginia, but after checking on ticket prices, I realized it would just be way too expensive.  Fortu-
nately, Rusty Kennedy who is the Leader Member chairman who happens to live in southeast VA 
has volunteered to carry the SQuiRT to Muncie since he will be headed that way for the executive 
council meeting that will be happening that weekend.  The deed of  gift will be signed by Bill Ste-
vens, Walter Grasmick, Steve Griffin, and Donald Way along with me.  As you know, these gentle-
men has been instrumental in the success of  the WAA-08 adventure and I felt it only fitting that 
they would sign the deed of  gift for the SQuiRT, travel case, pilot's log books, photos, and all the 
memorabilia collected along the way to the museum.   
I do need to add that there has been a number of  pilots that has not sent their photos to me of  
them posing with the SQuiRT.  If  you have not received a pilot certificate from Don that means I 
did not get your photos.  Please send your photos to me along with your pilot number and we'll 
be sure to get your certificate out to you.  I don't want you to miss out on Don's wonderful pilot 
certificates and I don't want you to miss out on your photos not being included in the SQuiRT's 
exhibit at the museum. 
 
Patches 
I have a limited number of  WAA-08 patches remaining.  If  you would like a patch, they are still $5 
shipped to your door.  I do not plan on placing any more orders so first come first serve.   

 

And Finally I believe that is about all the information I have to share with you.  As I mentioned 
above, this is a bitter sweet email.  I am sure you are tired of  getting "spam" from me twice a year 
but I just wanted to keep everyone updated on the status of  the Wings Across America 2008 ad-
venture.  I know for me, it has been a ton of  work.  It was much more work than I could have ev-
er imagined and it really turned into a labor of  love coordinating this adventure for the past 5 
years.  I certainly appreciate all the time and effort everyone has put into making this happen.  So 
many people have done so much to ensure its success.  I could not begin to list their names and 
provide details, but their enthusiasm and willingness to go above and beyond to help promote 
model aviation is nothing short of  incredible.  Thank you all for your selflessness and love of  
model aviation. 

If  you are ever near Muncie, Indiana please stop by the museum and say "Hi" to the SQuiRT.  I'm 
sure she would love to see you again as she rests in her "retirement home" chatting with all the 
other historical planes in the museum. 

I will end this email with the credit line that will be on the SQuiRT's exhibit:  

 

For those who shared our dream; Promoting Model Aviation – One Pilot At A Time 



Parkzone T‐28 Racing 

By Randy Meathrell 

 

 The Chino Valley Model Aviators, located 10 miles north of Presco  Arizona, 
has been racing the Parkzone T‐28 for the last four years and we are having a 
blast! The T‐28 is the perfect aircra  to get into racing since it is rela vely SLOW, 
(you don’t need nerves of steel), very maneuverable and an inexpensive way to 
get racing. I forgot to men on that the T‐28 is also a fantas c fun flying model and 
trainer. Replacement parts are also inexpensive and readily available. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our T‐28s must be le  completely STOCK, no changes are allowed to the airframe, 
motor or propeller. Any 3 cell size Lipoly ba ery can be used. Most members use 
the Hyperion VX G3 Lipo for its fast recharge capability or the Nano Technology 
fast charge ba eries from several manufacturers also work fine.  We have had as 
many as 20 racers show up on race day, and that is from a club with only about 
100 members. We try to break the racers into two classes, Standard (Novice) and 
Expert.  



The number of classes depends on the number of pilot entries. Any Standard pilot 
that wins the Standard class for the day is automa cally raised to the Expert class.  

 The race course is set up with pylons set at 300 feet apart with the start fin‐
ish line set in the middle of the course. See Figure below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An air start is used with a 45 second count down to get the race started. We 
fly 10 laps around the course and try to get in at least 4 rounds during each event. 
We fly 4 aircra  per heat.  The advent of new radios using 2.4 Ghz makes frequen‐
cy control very easy.  

We made our pylons using plas c 20 gallon containers filled with cement. 
They weigh around 50 Lbs each. A pipe was set into the concrete that holds a 15 
foot upright pipe that fits inside the buried pipe as the pylon. The p of the pipe is 
painted RED! “Yes we have had a 31 ounce racer knock over a pylon….amazing!! 
We originally didn’t use mers for our races…but the club now has an electronic 

ming setup that we also use for the R/C Pro Warbird Pylon Races that we host 
each year. 

PYLON PYLON 

300 Feet 

 RUNWAY 

150 Feet 

Start Finish 

Do Not Cross Line 

 Pilot Box Pylon Judge Pylon Judge 



 

We use a pylon judge at each pylon to record cuts. A single cut means the 
pilot gets only 1 point for that race and a second cut means a “Zero” for that 
round. We use a caller / lap counter, for each pilot and they no fy race officials 
when their pilot is flying his final lap! Four points are given for 1st place, 3 for 2nd 
place, 2 for 3rd place and 1 for 4th place. The pilot with the most points at the end 
of the day is the winner of that class.  

 

T‐28 racing is a great way to get your members in‐
volved in a FUN, EASY, INEXPENSIVE ac vity. Give it a 
try and see how much excitement you can have!! 

 



A few more picas from The Chino Valley Model Aviators 



B‐17 Flying Model ‐ 19 Foot Wingspan!  

h p://www.liveleak.com/view?i=1a7_1370717546  p://www.liveleak.com/view?i=1a7_1370717546

Ford's B-24 Bomber Plant During World War II at Willow Run, MI.

 Henry Ford was determined that he could mass produce bombers just as he had 
done with cars.

He built the Willow Run assembly plant and proved it. It was the world's largest build-
ing under one roof.

This film will absolutely blow you away - one B-24 every 55 minutes.ou away - one B-24 every 55 minutes.

ADOLF HITLER HAD NO IDEA THE U.S. WAS CAPABLE OF THIS KIND 
OF PRODUCTION. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/iKlt6rNciTo?rel=0  http://www.youtube.com/embed/iKlt6rNciTo?rel=0

What ya Got? 

Recently Air Race pilot & avia on hero Howie Keefe passed away in Florida. 
 You can read about his life story as it unfolds through the memories of his many race fans in 
the coming days. 
h p://www.aafo.com/hangartalk/showthread.php?11119‐Howie‐Keefe p://www.aafo.com/hangartalk/showthread.php?11119
 
For those who don't remember, Howie flew the famous Miss America P‐51 in air races from 
the seven es through the eigh es in California, Nevada, New Jersey ....etc. 
 Even if you don't follow the sport of Air Racing, I'm sure at some point during your involve‐
ment in r/c you came across someone flying a model of Miss America. It was & con nues to 
be the most modeled P‐51 in our hobby's history. 

For you Bri sh warbird fans, Lanc, Hurri and Spit video taken from the Mossie, I 
think you'll enjoy. h p://youtu.be/nM2ZQj6YjiA p://youtu.be/nM2ZQj6YjiA
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Colorado	town	poised	to	declare	open	season	on	drones;	issue	drone‐
hunting	licenses	

By Ben Wolfgang-Ben Wolfgang
The Washington Times
Tuesday, August 6, 2013  

Deer Trail, Colo., is poised to fire a warning shot at the domestic drone industry. 

The small town of fewer than 600 people will become the first in the nation to encourage its 
residents to shoot down the unmanned vehicles if a drone-hunting ordinance passes at Tuesday 
night's town council meeting. 

In preparation for Tuesday night's vote, at least 157 people already have signed up for a "drone 
hunting license," which costs $25, according to Denver television station CBS-4. 

If the ordinance passes, as local officials expect, residents of Deer Trail with a license legally 
could shoot drones out of the sky. The town plans to offer cash rewards — dubbed "trophies" 
by local drone opponents — for each downed craft. 

"Right now we don't have drones flying in our skies. We want to keep it that way. … If you 
don't want your drone to go down, don't fly in town. That's our motto," Phillip Steel, a Deer 
Trail resident who drafted the ordinance, told CBS. 

The town's mayor, Frank Fields, believes the ordinance will pass Tuesday night and supports 
keeping the craft out of his town. 

"Using [drones] against terrorists is OK, but we don't need to be using it in our little towns, 
peeking in windows and stuff," he said. 

Drones still are primarily used by law enforcement, the military and for research purposes, but 
the commercial market is expected to explode in the next few years. The Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration already has issued the first licenses for commercial drone use and is scheduled to 
fully integrate drones into U.S. skies by 2015. 

The surveillance potential of drones has led Deer Trail, along with more than 30 states and lo-
cal governments across the nation, to draft rules dictating what drones can do, where they can 
fly and what types of data they can collect. 

No other government, however, has gone as far as Deer Trail and literally licensed the hunting 
of drones.

I’m not sure this is the best way to go about this issue, but I guess these folks are trying to 
make a point. Who know just how many drones will be in our skies by 2015 to 2020. Obvious‐
ly people not dis nguishing between drones and RC airplanes is when  our hobby will be 
brought further into this issue. I honestly wish RC manufacturers would STOP calling any of 
their models Drones.  Thank goodness the Academy (AMA)  with Rich Hansen (and others) do 
what they do for all of us. And if you think the AMA doesn’t fight for us on this issue you are 
wrong. They are our biggest supporters. And I mean for ALL modelers, NOT just AMA mem‐
bers (although it is suggested modelers operate with an organiza on that has a designed 
Safety code).  I am grateful for all Rich and the others do for us.  Mike brown 



Hello, my name is Jed Muhlestein and I live in Heber City Utah.   

I’ve been getting this Airborne Reader for a while now and am starting to feel guilty for 
not contributing.  So here goes.   

I’m going to let you all know my experience in building and flying my first “real” warbird.  
I don’t count small nitros or foamies as “real” warbirds.  ;-)   

 

I wanted something in the 50cc range, but since I live at 6,000’ usually whatever motor the 
manufacturer calls for is too small, so I wanted something more like a 35cc plane and just 
put a 50cc in it.   

After searching around I went with the ESM LA-7 from VQ Warbirds (links to materials 
and such at end).  It is fairly priced and a good-looking plane, one you don’t see at the 
clubs too much.  I wanted to scale it out as much as I could.  This would be my first 
“scaling” job so this should be a fun learning experience.    

 

 

I started off  by ordering a cock pit kit for the plane from VQ Warbirds.com.  I bet I spent 
just as much time on the cockpit detail as I did the rest of  the entire plane!  After reading 
lots of  forums and the topic I ended up with a cool looking interior.  Here’s what you get 
in the kit. 



And here’s the finished cockpit product.   



 

Like most ARF’s, none come with retracts, but you can’t have a warbird flying 
around with the gear hanging down!  So I ordered and installed the ESM LA-7 
air retracts.   

In the rear I went with a Robart retractable tail wheel using a servo to actuate 
it (I could have used air and I kinda wish I would have as the servo is hard to 
get to).  Being my first air retract system, I had to learn a few things here too.  
But I got it figured out and they work like a champ.   

I even installed a robart air pressure gauge in my dash on the cockpit – so I’ve 
got a working gauge in there!   



 

For a power plant I went with a motor I haven’t heard much about, the 
XYZ53cc twin.    

During break-in/bench testing the ignition fried on the third run, but the com-
pany I got it from was super nice and sent me an upgraded one, which has 
been flawless.   

I started with a 22x8 but eventually went with a 20x8 mostly for clearance is-
sues.  It was a weed trimmer with the 22 on there.   

 

I was on a roll with this one so I put a Sullivan Skywriter smoke system in it 
too, plumbed to both exhausts.   

I simply tapped a 6-32 thread right to the flames and screwed a barbed fitting 
right in.  It works quite well.   



 

To see video of  failures:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=kZQhkMy4rao&feature=share&list=SP0A9KeRgQw5vIltxnPDqklBO8HGuWt3HG 

 

So I went through a small learning curve here.  In a nutshell here’s what I learned and 
modified on the plane to help. 

Added down and right thrust to motor (stock mount is flush with fuselage) 

Went with 20” prop to help with less prop wash 

Airbrushed all the bruises and made it look like a “used” warbird 

Learned that I had to force the tail up early during take off  to get the tail wheel off  the 
ground as soon as possible.  This enabled me to use full right rudder on take off  to 
help with prop wash. 

… I think that’s about it. 

 

 

 So try 3!  SUCCESS!   

Here’s a video link and pictures for 
my first successful flight.  Luckily I 
was able to fix the bumps and bruis-
es from my learning curve.  I have 
since flown the plane several times 
and it is very enjoyable to fly, looks 
great in the air, and on the ground 
too.  I hope my failures will help 
some of  you out there, if  not, enjoy 
the videos!  http://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=75SVkLMOxXU  

 
Thanks for the fine article Jed. 
I enjoyed the successful flight video 
(maybe the others didn’t work because it 
was too darn cold! 
Of  course talk like that from a sunny 
California boy :) 
Mike brown Editor 
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CLUB 40 PYLON RACE REPORT 
The Gilman Springs RC Flyers Summer Club 40 Pylon Race was held on Saturday, August 10, 2013. The weather 
was perfect and we had a great turnout. Fourteen Pilots participated, representing four Clubs: Gilman Springs RC 
Flyers (5), Victor Valley RC Flyers (4), Hemet Model Masters (4), and Riverside RC Club (1). After three rounds of 
racing, the top 4 “point getters” raced each other for the money. We did something new this time – we added a “B 
Main Consolation Race” that pitted the next top four “point getters” against each other for “Award Certificates”. 
(More photos on our website at www.gilmanspringsrcflyers.com  
We thank the Pilots and all who worked at the Race. Also, a special thanks to Bob & Paul Jones for cooking up a 
great lunch of Burgers, Sausages, Tater Salad, Chips, and Soda – much enjoyed after the morning of exciting racing.  

 
August 10th Club 40 Pylon Race Pilots 

 
Gilman Springs RC Flyers Victor Valley RC Flyers Hemet Model Masters Riverside RC Club 
Bob Estrella Joe Aguilera Charles Fisk Paul Rinde 
Justin Link John Austin Doug Medore 
Duane Neese Chris Judice Joe Parra 
Bob Shaw Barry Young Glen Wolsky 
Mike Stone 
 
 

August 10th Club 40 Pylon Race Winners 

http://www.gilmanspringsrcflyers.com/


Support
your AMA



 “WOUNDED WARRIORS PROJECT” RC EVENT 
The Hemet Model Masters hosted this event on August 17, 2013 in recognition of the AMA “First Annual National 
Model Aviation Day”. Fifteen Vets were brought to the event from the VA Hospital in Loma Linda. They were 
treated to a nice lunch, Static Displays of Models, Flight Demonstrations, and the opportunity to get some “Buddy 
Box” stick time. Seventeen of our Gilman Springs RC Flyers Members attended, most of them with models for the 
Static Display. Two of our members flew Demo Flights, Justin Link and Joe Holmes. Our President, Mike Stone was 
the “Flight Line Boss” for the day. A highlight of the day was spectacular flight demonstrations put on by a team of 
four RC Pilots flying formation with their Giant Scale WWII Combat Aircraft. This was precision formation flying, 
spectacular group high speed passes, and “death defying head-on” passes of two of the models. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



A Flight report we have been waiting for, Jerry Neuberger's DR1 ! 
 
Jerry wrote: Finally all the factors came together, wind right down the runway, 
engine running right, nerves under control, Tommy at the field with his camera 
(Thanks Tommy), so got some good flight shots of the Dr1 



Duxford Imperial War Museum  Pictures and article by Kelly Collin 

Before we get into the article id like to say, I forgot to mention Kelly took most of the pictures 
in the castle IMAA article I published in my last magazine. Kelly has taken some great photos 
and does a excellent job of promoting our hobby with her pictures, and her words. You can 
read and see her work in magazines such as out own AMA magazine, Model Aviation, among 
others. Thanks Kelly and sorry for not mentioning your work in the Castle article.  
   

England?  I never thought I would travel internationally, but when my sister, Jenn, asked me to 
go with her I couldn’t pass it up.  The first thing I did when I made the decision to go, I 
checked for any and all history museums.  England is rich with history.  The United States 
joined with the RAF, Royal Air Force, during WWII.  The Spitfires and Hurricanes are the lo-
cal favorites. 

In my search I found a few interesting places to visit, including the Imperial War Museum in 
Duxford, England.  We flew out of the United States on April 24th and arrived in England the 
next day.  This was my first time ever traveling out of the United States.  The first few days 
were full of friends, family and a lot of laughs.  Thanks to the Hayter/Waddam families.  Then 
it was my day to go to a local museum.  Duxford was about 45 minutes from where I was stay-
ing and off we went that morning, only after a wonderful breakfast at a local favorite. 

Driving down the freeway, on the wrong side, I got more and more excited the closer we got.  I 
saw signs for the museum and I couldn’t sit still or stay quiet.  I was in England, going to a 
museum with rich aviation history and I couldn’t believe it.  We parked and I was the first one 
out of the car.  I started walking toward the main entrance with fast and short steps, like I did 
when I was excited as a kid during an Easter egg hunt.  The main building was impressive and 
of course there was a store.  I’ll hit that on the way out.  We paid our entry fees and started on 
our self tour through all of the buildings and different hangers 



The first hanger was filled with all different kinds of aircraft.  It ranged from the early age of 
aviation, to the Spitfire and de Havilland Mosquito, to the Concord.  It was an incredible dis-
play and collection of aviation history.  I was in heaven.   

We had the opportunity to walk through the Concord on display, so of course we did.  Now, 
during this trip I made it a practice to “plank” in different places throughout England.  While I 
was on the Concord, I laid down on the floor surrounded by the seats and my sister took a pho-
to.  It wasn’t really planking per say, more like playing dead.  HAHA.  How many people can 
say they have planked in the Concord!?  I can!  I am aware I’m a little “off”.  But that’s ok. 

Off to the next hanger.  In front of each hanger and display they had pedistals showing you 
what was in each one . 

 On the way to Hanger 2, I had to stop and check out this beautiful B17.  Not the actual Mem-
phis Belle, but still beautiful.  When I was in Ohio in 2009 I drove to an Air Museum where 
the original Memphis Belle was/is being restored.  That was incredible.  



This hanger was full of aircraft that were being maintained to fly.  They were incredible.  The 
whole experience so far was incredible!  Here one of the owners was working on his aircraft as 
we were walking through. They had this jumbo engine and tail fin of a German Heinkel HE 

IIIE on display that really got my interest.  After reading the story about 
how it was recovered 
from Storvatnet Lake 
in Norway in 1974, I 
couldn’t walk away.  
I’d go look at a dif-
ferent display, but al-
ways ended up walk-
ing back to the center 
of the hanger where 

the tail fin and engine just took over the 
room.  After watching and listening to the 
videos and standing in the presence of such 
an incredible piece of history, I got really 
emotional.  I couldn’t stop crying.  I walked away from 
the display, still crying and would turn around and head 
back to look at it again.  It said, “Do not  touch”, but I 
had too.  I leaned in and touched the crease of the tail fin, 
looked at the German marking on the tail, closed my 
eyes, and started crying again.  This was an experience I 
will never forget. 



After I got my “fix”, I walked over to Jenn and Kathy to join them for some refreshing Pimms.  
As soon as I sat down I started to cry again while telling them my experience with the German 
wreckage.  I felt kind of silly, but it was very emotional for me and hit home I guess.  I know 
that my Dad was there with me. 

As we stood up to continue on the self tour, an announcement came over the loud speaker, as 
we walked by.  Again I knew the announcement was meant for me.  There was the opportunity 
for a Vintage Flight Experience.  My ears perked up, I listened to when and where I had to go!  
I smiled and looked at my sister and Kathy and they said, “go”.  I started walking to the desig-
nated building.  I was on a mission.  Again, walking with fast little steps just like when I was a 
kid.  I walked in and asked, “where do I sign up?”  I started telling them I was from the US and 
I was on vacation and wanted to fly in a vintage aircraft over Duxford, England and land on a 
grass run way.  The two guys behind the counter looked at eachother and smiled.  Of course I 
was from the US, I was the one with an accent.  HAHA  They told me my options and I went 
with the WWI Tiger Moth bi-plane.  There was also a De Havilland Dragon Raptide, but the 
open cockpit over Duxford England just sounded awesome.  They told me how much and I 
said, “yes”.  I was their easiest sell ever, they said.  They set me up for 2pm and now I waited.  
While I waited we kept ourself busy.  Yes more planking. 

2pm came around and we headed back to check 
in.  All ready to go.  Flight jacket on, helmet 
and goggles on.  We walked out past the fence I 
had to stay behind earlier in the day, and started 
toward the Tiger Moth.  Believe it or not, they 
have two on site.  Just awesome.  They got me 
ready and gave me my flight gear.  While wait-
ing to board one of the guys told there are no 
cameras allowed on board during the flight.  
They assured me that the pilot takes video dur-

ing the flight and nothing would be missed.  With that said, I brought my iPhone with me in 
my pocket.    



Before I boarded I took a picture of the Tiger Moth. 
Climbed in, they got me set up and strapped in.  Dur-
ing the start up, the other Tiger Moth rolled by.   And 
off I go.   

Once I was up, the iPhone 
came out of my pocket and I 
started snapping photos.   



While I was in the air I got to take the controls.  I flew a Tiger Moth over Duxford, England!  I 
banked to the left, to the right, up and down.  So cool!  Wow.  Another experience I will never 
forget.  I did order the video, of course, and I got a copy of the cockpit photo they took before 
we took off.As we landed I had a huge smile on my face.  What an incredible experience and 

opportunity.  But there was one more thing to do.  
Plank on a grass run way in England.And…..Done!  HA-
HAHAHA           

 

 

 

 

I started getting up off the grass and one of the guys came over to me and asked if I was ok.  I 
said yes.  He said that I scared the heck out of him because last week some guy did the same 
thing I did, but he had passed out.  I explained that I was just “planking”.  He knew exactly 
what I was talking about.  We laughed and what a great way to end a visit to the Imperial War 
Museum of Duxford, England.                                         Thanks for a great story Kelly, Mike 



IMAA Rally of the Giants, Oregon 
JULY 27-30 2013, field location, Agate Skyways,  

Sponsored by the ROGUE EAGLE RC CLUB, Medford, OR. 
CD: Cliff Sands. 

 
  What a great week of weather, flying and fellowship.   Cliff Sands and folk did it up right and 
put on a very successful meet.  About 78 pilots signed in and another 6 or 7 at Agate Lake for 
the float fly portion. 

What a great group of people.  A lot of work went into the field and parking lot set up.  Thanks 
to all. 

  Hot all 4 days.  107 to 110.  Light wind and a fantastic flying site.  I am always used to seeing 
golden grass or dead grass in California but Oregon is really green.   So cool.   The drive over 
seeing Mt. Shasta is always a breath taking view.  We were rained on most of the day on 
Wednesday for the drive over but it was still pretty.     



We were all set up on Wednesday afternoon and ready to start flying Thursday morn.    After 
CDing the Castle IMAA meet it was really nice for Denny and I to go to a meet and fly our 
own stuff and most of all  watching Cliff and crew work the meet.  Great effort to all.   Pretty 
relaxed and low key meet which are the best ones.  Cliff doing the CDing.   Jay Strickland do-
ing the play by play announcing.  Ed and Eve Martin handling the raffle.    Larry Myers doing 
the flight line bossing.   Cliffs wife and daughter handling registration and handing out the pi-
lots packets.   Very cool event shirts. 

  Saturday evening was the dinner  with Chicken and ball tip steaks with all the fixings fol-
lowed by the raffle drawing.  Great bunch of prizes.  I even won a few for a change.  What a 
shock.   

  We did a bit of night flying and Saturday at noon we had an WWI fly with a bunch of big bi-
planes.  My favorite was Martin Sherman’s big 1/3 scale Stearman with a big 5 cylinder radial 
up front for noise and John did a fantastic job of putting the big bird through some graceful big 
maneuvers. 

 



  Vendors that showed up were:  Chief Aircraft, Zurich Sunglasses, Take Control Hobbies, 
Magnum RC, Keleo Mufflers, Bruce Tharpe Eng., Warbird Colors and ,my favorite was Victo-
ry Dogs.  A huge hot dog wrapped in bacon and bathed in pastrami.  TO DIE FOR!!!!  Lots of 
other great hot dogs and foods also. 



  Mine and Denny’s high light for the weekend came on Saturday.  I was flying his big 110 inch 
Sig Rascal.  I do a routine with power on and then climb to about 1500 feet and shut off the 
motor and do a aerobatic routine finishing off with how close can I come to our pilots station.   
Well when I shut off I noticed a flight of 3 Pelicans soaring close by.  I joined up to them and 
soared with them for about 30 seconds.  It was so cool.  Laura Flett was there with her camera 
and big zoom lense and it was one of those Kodak moments.  Perfect place and perfect timing.   
Well she got the shot.  Check it out. 

  It was good to see familiar faces.  Pete ’Merlin’  Melin and his trailer full of stuff.  My very 
close and dear friend from way back Paul Haynes.  Ken Shapiro and his wife Jackie.  Jay 
Strickland.  John Gaines.   Ed and Eve Martin.  Also met the AMA VP of  Dist XI – ( I think 
his name is Mike)  I am so bad at remembering names.   Met a lot of new folks and just had a 
wonderful time.  Am looking forward to some of the Rogues other venues that they host each 
year. 
 
Thanks again to Cliff and crew for the effort.     

So back to the garage to build.   I need a balsa fix. 

Till next time, 

Rick and Merriam   



The Salinas Area Modelers 

 

On July 13th, 2013 the 
Salinas Area Modelers 
held our 23rd annual 
Memorial Fly-in. This 
event is held each year 
to honor our club 
members whom have 
left us for their final 
landing. We honor 
these folks by coming 
together to fly in their 
honor, then at 
11:30am we stop all 
flying to join together 
for a club-sponsored 
lunch. While the folks 

enjoy lunch together, the names are read of  each of  our 42 “missing members” and any-
one wanting to share a memorial time with these folks is encourage to do so. 



  We also display pictures of  all the members that have been found (currently 
only 6 members pictures have not been found) on our transmitter stand. The 
pictures have been enlarged to 8x10 and framed. The pictures are displayed for 
the duration of  the event. We also bring the club photo albums and put them 
on the tables for folks to look at.  

We honor these folks by not forgetting who they were, and still are, in our 
hearts and memories. I have never been part of  an event that has as much 
meaning and satisfaction to me as this one.  

Many of  the club members have helped locate pictures over the years, and are 
still helping to locate the ones missing.  



I’ve been a member of  the Salinas Area Modelers for 30+ years, and am proud 
to be able to lead our club in this event. I invite other clubs to come experience 
our memorial events in the future, always held the 2nd Saturday in July. If  you 
are interested in the history of  this event from the early years, contact me and 
we can talk more. I would be happy to help other clubs in getting started with 
this type of  event. 

 

MANY HAPPY LANDINGS! 

 Jim “CRASH” St. John 
                                     
 tigger1000@att.net  
 
 (831)594-1524 

mailto:tigger1000@att.net�


TransAmerica Tour 2014 

– Showcasing Model Avia on and Helping Our American Heroes – 

 

We are not afraid to admit that we love the sport of model avia on.  Nor are we afraid to ad‐

mit we love our country and we certainly aren't afraid to fight for our freedom because we 

know the freedoms that we enjoy are not free and come at a price.  A very high price.  That is 

why we have decided to showcase our sport to America and to help the Wounded Warriors 

Project empower those American heroes that pay the price for our freedom every day of 

their lives.    

Our plan is to fly two airplanes across the USA.  One gas powered plane and one electric 

powered plane.  The gas powered plane star ng in California will fly west to east and the 

electric powered plane will start in Georgia and fly west.  We want to involve as many AMA 

clubs as possible along both routes as they travel across the USA.  Our plan is to involve the 

local media to showcase model avia on and to help raise money for the Wounded Warrior 

Project (WWP).  The fundraising goal for the WWP is $10,000. 

The gas powered plane called "American Spirit" will take off from the Muroc Model Masters 

(MMM) field at Edwards AFB, California in April of 2014 and begin its journey east to the Riv‐

erside Aeromodelers Society (RAMS) in North Carolina.  Currently our route has the gasoline 

powered engine aircra  flying west to east and pass through the following states; CA, AZ, 

NM, TX, LA, AR, MS, AL, GA, SC and NC.  The plane we intend on using is a Sig Rascal 110. 

The electric powered plane called "American Pulse" will begin its journey from Southeast 

Electric Flight Fes val (SEFF) in Georgia in April of 2014 and fly to the Southern Minnesota 

Model Aircra  Club (SMMAC) in Minnesota.  The electric powered plane will leave SEFF and 

head on a northwesterly track and pass through the following states; GA, AL, TN, KY, IN, IL, 

WI, IA and MN.  This plane that we intend on using will most likely be a Sig T‐Clips but it is 

currently undergoing flight tes ng to see if it will meet our requirements. 

Both aircra  will fly along a predetermined route to the next club that has volunteered to 

take part.  The planes will land, be refueled or ba eries changed out, and the next team con‐

sis ng of a driver, spo er, and pilot will take over.  This will repeat across the USA.   



 

The team that takes over can either be from the next club or from the club the plane lands 

at.  Teams are highly encouraged to determine the safest route possible and drive that route 

a number of mes prior to the event to understand alternate landing loca ons if needed.  

We do not expect any pilots to volunteer for this project that does not have the proper skills 

or experience flying a radio controlled aircra  from a moving vehicle.  Although not extreme‐

ly difficult, a few prac ce flights with a similar sized plane would help to increase the pilots' 

skillset prior to this event and their turn with the TransAmerica Tour 2014 airplane.   

 

We will encourage par cipants along the route to contact their local media outlets and ex‐

plain the TransAmerica Tour 2014 to them.  Teams will be provided talking points about the 

AMA, model avia on and the Wounded Warriors Project and how their dona ons help our 

American heroes in their daily lives. 

Airplanes, engines, radios, electronics, cars and all support equipment is hoped to be provid‐

ed by poten al sponsors of TransAmerica Tour 2014.  We are also working with a television 

produc on company to film this tour and a number of model avia on events in 2014 to help 

showcase model avia on and bring it to prime me television. 

To volunteer to assist in this effort contact Frank Geisler at murocflyer5@gmail.com. Please 
provide the name and zip code of your club and a Point of Contact (POC) with an email ad‐
dress and phone number.  He will also need to know what model your club would like to fly; 
the gas or electric powered one.  As the event is finalized, he will be in touch to get the pi‐
lot's name, the spo er's name and the driver's name. 
 
 
 
Important Links 

Wounded Warriors Project: TBD. Will be posted when provided by WWP personnel in the 

spring. 

TransAmerica Tour 2014 Website: www.TAT2014.org (ready for prime me 25 Aug 13) 
TransAmerica Tour 2014 Map: h p://mapsengine.google.com/map/viewer?

gmp=msp&mid=zuDNctj04nLA.kuXQvjLfKZUE 
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Mission Statement 

Provide an atmosphere in the spirit of camaraderie by having a single, focused goal of flying 

a radio controlled airplane across the United States in an effort to promote model avia on in 

a collabora ve effort with AMA's Na onal Model Avia on Day and raise money for the 

Wounded Warrior Project. 

 

Vision Statement 

Fly a gasoline and electric powered model airplanes named "American Spirit" and "American 

Pulse" across the United States using as many par cipa ng clubs as possible along a desig‐

nated route during the summer of 2014.  

About Academy of Model Aeronau cs 

Founded in 1936, the Academy of Model Aeronau cs (AMA) is the world's largest sport avia‐

on organiza on, represen ng a membership of more than 150,000 for the purpose of pro‐

mo on, development, educa on, advancement, and safeguarding of modeling ac vi es.  

AMA is the voice of its membership, providing liaison with the Federal Avia on Administra‐

on, the Federal Communica ons Commission and other government agencies.  AMA also 

works with local governments, zoning boards, and parks departments to promote the inter‐

ests of local chartered clubs.  

AMA seeks to introduce young men and women to the art and cra  of aeromodeling. 

Through an ac ve educa onal outreach program, AMA supports teachers and community‐

based organiza ons who wish to infuse topics in math, science, and technology with avia on 

ac vi es. 

For more information visit www.modelaircraft.org or call 800-435-9262. 

 

After my last  Airborne Reader went out Frank sent this,  Thanks for sending another out-
standing magazine Mike. 

The only thing I have to add right now is that Airtronics will be providing the radio system 
for Team Spirit and Steve Neu from NueMotors will be providing the motor for Team 
Pulse.  We are still trying to work out the engine for the Rascal 110. 

Frank Gisler 
 

http://www.modelaircraft.org�


The Sea Dog 

Dave Gee our AMA safety column writer for Model Avia on Magazine designed 

this li le free flight plane called the Sea Dog. It is a simply built design and know‐

ing Dave’s love of free flight, I guarantee you, it flies very good. 

Anyway, he had a contest to win a copy of it and a friend won. Because I do my 

educa on program they thought I might like to also use it. I immediately thought 

of using it here so sent Dave an email asking his permission which he gave. 

So on the next page you will find the instruc ons, and here the plan sheet to 

build your very own Sea Dog. 

 

I would very much like pictures of any, any of you build. Maybe even somebody 

will take it to a group of school students and send us a nice story and lots of pic‐

tures! 









 

Ventura County Comets’ 

FUN FLOAT FLY! 
19 & 20 October, 2013 

Entry Fee: $20.00 (No Pre-registration) 
IMPORTANT NOTE!!   All models MUST be inspected for mussels by a 

Park Ranger on Saturday 7:30AM to 10:30AM or Sunday,  
7:30AM 9:30AM.  If you miss this inspection,  

YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO FLY!!  
Hosted by: 

Lake Casitas Recreation Area  
And 

 The Ventura County Comets 
There Will Be A Great Raffle! 

Your Original  A.M.A. MEMBERSHIP Card is REQUIRED,  
no copies, please . 

No helicopters, no flight training!                   
 AMA Sanctioned Event  10 years or older in the pit area 

 RV Parking at the Flying Site 
(No Hookups at the Flying Site) 

 Great Spectator Viewing Access 

 Hookups in Camping Areas with Reservation 
by calling 805-649-1122 

 BBQ Tri-Tip Lunch Available Saturday and 
Sunday 

 Adjacent Picnic Areas  Plenty of fun 

Need More Info?  Call: 
John Dugan 805-646-6898 OR Bob Root 805-648-7293 

OR Alastair, jet_a@yahoo.com 
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